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To Whom It May Concern,

Effective March 31, 2019, Ferguson Enterprises, Inc. became Ferguson Enterprises, LLC (Ferguson). As a
result of the name change, we would like to provide you with the most recent W-9 Form attached for
your records.
This change for income tax purposes requires the corporate income tax from the LLC to be reported
under the parent company, now Ferguson US Holdings Inc (FUSI). As a result of this change all federal
documents, like W-9s and 1099s etc., are required to follow this rule and therefore, will all show the
parent company. At the time of the entity conversion Wolseley Investments Inc (WII) was Fergusons
parent company. Because of this this federal W-9 requirement it was determined that we should also
change the parent company name to Ferguson US Holdings Inc. for consistency when providing W-9s to
vendors. Effective May 2019 we changed the name of WII to Ferguson US Holdings. We are currently
waiting for the IRS to confirm the name change.
Contracts and exemption certificates may still be under Ferguson Enterprises LLC since that is the
company doing the business, however we are unable to provide a W-9 that shows Ferguson as the
company on line 1 with the corresponding EIN. We can provide other backup from the IRS identifying
Ferguson Enterprises LLC and its corresponding EIN of 54-1211771. Please find attached a copy of the
IRS confirmation letter for Ferguson Enterprises LLC and its EIN. In addition, the W-9 does provide a
section for disregarded entities & DBAs on line 2 which we have entered Ferguson Enterprises LLC to
show the relationship.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at nola.jackson@ferguson.com or 757-2236465.
Regards,
Nola Jackson
Tax Manager - Business Support
Ferguson Enterprises, LLC

